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~IB: D1is is Myrtle Bergren intervjewing Nr. Tom Dhon for theCoal Tyee Project 

on May 7, 1979 . 

{;~ ~ -t> :t-IB: Well , Mr . Dixon , when were you born? 

TD: On the 15th of January 1895 . 

:t-.1B: Oh, yes. Where about? 

TD: In England. 

MB: \'il1at part? 

TD: In the county of 

~IB: And ,,·hen did you come out to Canada? 

'JD: I came out here in 1907 . 

MB: With your father? 

rD: I 1 eft England on Good Friday and come out 11ere. Father picked me up. 

Picked all up . And brought us out to Northfield. 

MB: Oh, he came first, came he? 

·m: Yes, he came first and then he had \\Orking in the mine 

and, of course, jobs v.•ere not scarce then ... 

t-1B: i\o. 

TD : and he came back and brought us out. Sold the property they had. 

TI1ey had th·o stores. That \\as a nc,,· buildin' , a ne,,' minin' district. 

And u,o stores tl1ey built they sold them, and my sister follm-:ed later with 

her husband and her child. 

MB; Oh. 

TD: Ya. 

He was older than you? 

MB: \\'ell, you say it ,,·as a ne,,· •mining district. Was it a coal mining district 

then? 

TC: Ya. In the north part of England. 

~18: \\bat made him wanting to come here, 1 v.·onder, 

TC: \\'ell, } e almost had the urge to travel, you knoK. And he spent ~o much 

time in the states, all o\·er the place, Pennsylvania, that 1-:as a coal district 

• 
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and then some relations--- I never traced the relation- -- had a big farm 

and he \..:ent to her and plowin ' and everything . He tried everything . He 

\..:as really, what you call an engineer on machinery . and 

engineer , you see. 

~IB: He ''as a skiJ Jed man then, skilled mechanics . 

TC: Oh , yes . 

MB: Yes . But I was .,.;ondering how he \..:as able to travel so much . 

In those days . 

TC : Well, rates \-Jas cheaper and travelling steerage on a ship in tJ1ose 

days , they didn 't cost so much . 

~ffi: So , he travelled before he got married? 

TC: l\'ell , as far as I kno1.; , they married when they were seventeen years of age, 

Both of them. 

~IB : Humhum . 

TC: And struck out from one place to another and and there ''as all interest 

jn the States and that's \\.hy tl1ey 1 anded and as far as I k-now , the rest 

I don ' t knmv ,,·here the children come from or ''hen they started , but 

that ,,•as his intentions to travel. 

:t-.18: So, he cmne out here in order to mine coal? 

TC : And he came out to Nanaimo. He J eft the mines. I '\'as just te]] in ' my 

nephew , father \..:ould sit in the loop goin ' down lvith a stC'el 

so he could put u,·o cages on , one to come up and one to go down. And he 

\\'Ould hokin ' on that. And \\'hen he came out here, and he came back to pick 

us up, \-Jell , the ones that 0\\-ned the mine ,.,.ould say, "Your job is open for 

you , if you \\'ant to came back." 

t·IB : That ,,·ould be ... 

TC: But this is out here. 

~IB: I see. 

TC: And you come toLl)' house, that's ,..-hy he is taking me out here. I ,,·as 

sick all the time , and I didn't get the education. So he brought me aut here 

and we come to the forest and neYer looked behind. So, that 's ,,·hy I 

crave BC. 

• 
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MB: Ya . You ,,·ere about twelve at the time then? 

TC: When they takin' me out here , I ,,·as , I must have been . . . . arotmd 

thirteen years old . 

Jl.ffi: humhum. Oh , yes . So , you never v;ent to school out here. 
I 

TC: I tried once a Jittle bit in Northfield . When we moved tothe Tom site 
I 

I had to look for Bred1in school . I '''asn' t there long and \ve moved av.:ay 

and over to Street and and Finlayson Street 

the other side of the . And I v;ent to school behind the old 

firehall . I can remember that . I l.:asn ' t there long. And I 1'.1asn 't get tin' the 

education . Too much dancin' around .l\'e bought u,·o houses , there , you see . And 

'"e fixed one up, fixed it up . I 'm- - - and then my 

sister came out . Well , we ,,·ere all in one house .. 

~1B : Oh, yes . Your father must have bc>en quite a bit of a carpenter too. 

TC : Oh, yes. 

MB: And you were living close to the Nwnber 1 mine 1-.:ben you . '. 

TC : Yes , yes , just back at Nt.nnber 1 mine , just lookin 1 right at the manager 's 

grotmds . Kow there is all houses in there .. 

~ffi : Yes . I tmderstand there ,,·as a garden there , And ]\tr. Rob ins , , . 

TC: Yes . 

Yes , the manager ' s grounds . It '"as all fenced m. That was his home and 

garden. 

NB : Oh , yes . 

1C: That ,,·as just below Street . 

!vffi : Yes . And you could see all the fJm..:ers and that from ,,·here you ,.;ere. 

TC: \\'ell, you had to look through there ... the fence . You couldn 't 

climb over .. Jt ,,·as so high . 

~ffi: Was it a ,,·ooden fence? 

TC: Ya. 

N B: Picket fence or something? 

TC: Picket. 

t-ffi: Ya. 
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~ffi: TI•en you must remember seeing sailing ships then out on the harbour, ch? 

TC: Well, mostly steamers. 

~ffi: At that time. 

TC: Ya. Because the bunkers was right there, and the coal 

at l\'umber 1 and the miners used to get on the scow and go over to Protection 

Island and they would go dm,1J1 the shaft there. 

And go to the different scams on the coal and the coal ·would be shifted 

to these bunkers , you see, underground tunnel . 

. MB: And your father, were did he work then? 

TC: He ,,·as \\Or kin 1 at Brechin mine. 

MB: TI1at was one of the earliest mines , 

TC: Ya. 

~ffi: How did he get there? Did hC' ,,·alk? 

TC: That was the only transportation from Northfield dmvn and then from the 

TOh11Site and then from Urban, , .. e walked from there right along Stc,,·art Avenue 

I can rememeber Stewart Avenue, the Jap Fishery and all that, 

~ffi: \\nat fishery? 

TC: Japanese. Fishing boats . 

MB: Oh. 

TC: There , .. asn 1 t too many of them. They used to go out after herring. 

MB: Tsee. 

TC ~ \\'c used to ''al k past that and then l\alk arn,'J1 the mine. \\'~ entered 

the slope and ,,•alked right dm .. n under the ''ater. The water "'as there . 

It , .. as over the top. Covered . \\'e didn 1 t Sld.m. . (laughter) 

MB : So, that ,,·as a long " 'ay to ,,·alk . 

TC: Well, we didn 1 t mind it, you know. We all \\ent d0\\11 and then ,,·hen the 

shift ,,as over "e came up that slope and ,.;aited for the door to open. 

The mules came out the same time. They took the mules out and then back 

in the morning. 

1'-ffi: \\ell, ''hen you went to work ... when you ,,·alked there in the morning 

and at night, ,,·ere there lots of other miners walking along at the same time? 

TC: Oh, ya. 

~ffi: All kind, eh. 

TC: There were lots of them. 

• 



MB: Hm,• many ,,·ould you say '"orked there, ,,·hen you ,,·orkcd then? 

TC: Well, tJ1ere ·was the different levels, you sec. h11en I first started, 

I was in Number 1, level left. And that '''as right under the bay. I could 
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here the of the propellers so close . And then 

they moved me dm"n to 3 left. l\'ell, on the other side, the main one that 

haules the coal up, well there ,,·as the same ·on that sid~. That \vas right under 

Newcastle I~lancl and further do,,n you get under the ,.;ater under the sea . 

In Number 4, they used safety lamps for gas . We used the naked lights as 

fas as Number 3 . 

J-..lB: Did you? Fishoil lamps . 

TC: Fishoil lamps. 

1'-lB: Ya. I've seen those safety lmnps ... 

TC: There is a hook on 'em. 

NB:· Yes. Ancl they used to carry them on their belt. Ya. 

TC: And then the father, he had one usin' carbide. lt' s almost "'ater, 

and it's good light. \\-ell, \\Chad puttin' fishoil in, you know, gettin' 

all the smoke and everything. Your cloth is gettin' dirty \vith the oil and., 

1'-IB : Yes . So, they had the two kinds of lamps at the same time? The carl1ide 

and the fi sJ1o i 1? 

TC: Ya. 

___ :.}.=ffi: Before everybody be~ to get the carbide? 

TC: Ya. 1\'ell, he had the carbide. Cause he used to "'ork in the younger 

days in the lamp cabin. You knm·: the lamp cabin? 

}. ffi : Htnnhum . 

TC: Fixing those lights. Fixin' those laJY?s. He Kas good ldtli the 

than I am. And that's ,,·hy he learned it. So, he did that too . 

MB: Ya . lle ''as a handy man. 

TC: And then J1e used to make the air , changin' the air 

~'IB: Oh, ya. Did he? 

TC: And he had the ax, you see . I wondered \,·hy he 1 earned to use 

the ax. He 1 earned before 1 'Ye seen him. 
l . 

) 

J.!B: \\.ell, they did, what they call men? l\lJen they needed to put 

change it somc,,·here else and they ... 

TC: l\'ell, he ,,·as, ,,hat you call, the air course, changin' the air course. 

Tnat ,,·ould be a curtain, tl.e director, the flm,· in different directions 

and to get so nruch blmdng into another place you had to change the course. 
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NB: So, he had to knm,· ,,·hat he ,.;as doing. 

TC: He had to. I'll tell you . Got the job 

In this particular schaft 

in a pJ ace called Horden, \vell they ''ere \\'Orking under a stream - water -

and they had to and everything and change the course into the 

ocean and_ keep the sand movin '. And then they scaled it off and that \vater 

filled a rcscrYoir and supplied the village ,,·ith \.;ater . 

~m: 1\as this in EngJ and? 

TC : Ya . 

1'-IB: Yes . The village of, ,,hat ,,·ould you call it ... 

TC: H 0 R D E N. Borden. ·mat's on the .1'\orth-East-Coastline ben,·cen 

pool and Sand] in. I 'm get tin' back to England again . 

.f\tB: 1\eJl, \\'C \·:ant to know too, how the mines in England compared with the 

once out here, you know. Tom Terry said, he "·orkcd in England a Jot. He 

said that coal there '"as more in even seams than it '''as out here. Out here 

it ,.;as all broken up \d th gravel in beu,cen, dirt. 

TC: Sometimes here you would strike - I've talkro to some of 'em --

you ' ld strike a very deep scam and then it gradually faded down til somebody 

,,·as down this ·way. Just gcttin ' so much a car load. 

MB: l\l1en they do, ,,hat you call, make a shaft, ,,·hat's the word for that, ,,·hen 

you start a ne''' mine , tl1ey bore a hole . 

TC: Wen, tl1ey sinkin' the shaft . 

J--IB: Sinking the shaft. Just hoK did they start? \',bat do they do? 

TC: h'el1, somebody breaks the Sod off, and then it's all -- the distance 

and everything messured and they go strajght do,,n and then protected by 

keepin' trust -mem-ber, you knm,, to get the cabel trough with the bucket. 

They used a bucket, and filled with the dirt and stuff . 

!liB: Oh, Humhwn. Something like \\hen they are dnlling for a ,,·ell or something? 

TC: Similar , ya . 

.!>ffi: They haYe to go through rock. 

TC: They have to put 
5\.J.~S 

to keep the site intact . And then the brick layers came along and built 
s•t\(<;, 

into the site the brick ,,·alls. And then the steel ,,·ould come on, ,,·as 

fastenc."Cl and that hoJd the lines for the cages. 

.t-18: Oh, yes . I sec. That is quite a cor.1pl icated thing .• \·,·as that the Kay 

it ,,·as in !\\.nnber 1 that they .. . 
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TC: l\'ell, I ,,·as never do\\n in l and they used to haul the coal in !\\Imber 1 . 

There \vas no miners went do\\n there unless there was an accident . They all 

,,ent o-ver to Protection Island. They all ,,·cnt over on a scow. 

And thats \~hy they \..:ent dm"n in different shifts. They tm.;ed the scow 
~\~\-\c. \:,\<) ~ 

and I used to hear that scow and know ·what time it was taking the 3.00 
'\ 

o'clock men to the shift . 

MB : Yes . Did the miners have \..:atches ever? ·In those days? 

TC: 1\llat ? 

NB : Kind of ,.;atch ,you JmO\v , people sometimes have noh·adays, nearly everybody 

got a \\'atch .. Did the miners have \vatches? 

TC: l\'ell, they \..:ere dm,n , a lot of thcrn \-.:ould use letter, you 

knm,' , made out of lace and they could fasten it or they could put it in their 

little bucket. 

I'-18 : Yes . Yes . 

TC : Mostly they are cheap \-.:atches . 'They didn't tal<e no expensive down there, 

In case the got broke. 

J'..IB : \\'ell, ,,·hen you carne , \vhat was . . . I don't ~,;uppose tl1ere ,.;as much of a 

1\anaimo? 

TC: No, '''ell , it ,,·as spread out. 1\anaino, well, they usro to have, ,,•hat they 

called the cric},ctground , that ,.;as on the Five Acres, that 1 s Harchood, yes. 

~lB: Did you play cricket? 

TC : No . 

MB: But you \..:ent to the games to watch? 

TC: \':ell, I ,,·atchC'd mostly football. 

NB: Oh. 

TC: I h'as a football player . 

t.!B: Oh, ) es . 

TC: And my brother, ,,·ell he played for the J\orthficld 

In this picture 

They \\ere shmdn 1 the pictures . 

~lB: Humht.nn . 

TC: And I think there is one in, ,,·hat is it, the Archives, in Yancouver. 

Because, they ,,·ere the champions, you see . 

;.13: 1\cre they . 

TC: 'The 1\orthfield 

~1B: TI1at ' s a nice name. 
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TC: They played for them . 

r-IB: And they had , \..:hat they called , the Daisy Fields somehhere too, 

didn' they? 

TC: 'The Northf:i eld , \..:here they played? 

1'-ffi: No. 

TC: At the back of the house, the old house that we lived in. There is 

a school on that now, on that ground. 1\bere the fire hall is, there 

is a space and this is the house '"e lived and that ,,·as our football ground. 

And nm.,. there is a school there on that ground. 

~ffi: It seems, like soccer is coming back . 

TC: Oh, it ' s coming back now . I was ,,·atching a game , when \vas it, last night, 

beu,·een an American team and the hl1ite Olps of the Canadian Team, I call 

tl1em the 1\'hi te Caps, 1 don't know if that is the name or not . 

1'-ffi: That is one game J could really get into , because dad used to play 

soccer too, you knm,·. 

TC : I \-:atched the combination. There is more combination now. 'There is less 

of a chance to get through because they all are playing fast. 

~18: Yes. 

TC: And it is a realJy good game , \\hat Ive see . I 've seen the first half 

and I don't knm,· ,,,hat happened.' 

MB: You think it is a faster game now from ,,·hat it used to be? 

TC: Kell, it's not so much a kick in a rush as it used to be. But before 

they used to have a direct combination . J 've seen them going down the field 

just passin' it by one head to another. You see. 

~ffi: Yes. 

TC: A Jot of English students used to come out. 

1--ffi: One head to another did you say. 

l'C: Yes. Rouncin' of:[One }wad to another. i'ly \dfe ,,.as ldth me one time 

'"hen ,,·e ,,·ere ,,·atching together and said, 'lid you used to do that? 1\ick 

the ball \dth your head. :t\o "·onder",she said,"you didn't grm,· any taller . " 

(chuckle) 

~ffi: Yes, I remember that. .. doing it with your head, you know . 

• 



TC: 1\'ell , whe had a team. 1\·e had a team on Gabriela. 

HB: I have heard about that . Good one too. 
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TC: And we played Salt Spring. Two or three teams on Salt Spring. Played 

them, and the team I was playing \vi th , there is only one player left 

the others is all gone across, they all departed . 

1\no is going to prove the cause . 

'!nat is the thing. Look at the date . 

.r-.18 : Yes . 

TC : I got n left . 

~ffi: Top row, left to right 
.,l . I ( 

Bill Tayler 

TC : BDl Tayler is gone just lately. 

~ffi : Bottom row , 

Did you know Mrs . Kash? 

TC: ,\Irs . Nash? 

~!B: !'\ashes Hard,,are . 

TC: 1\o. I kna'' a Nash on Gabriela. 

~!B: Well, an)'\vay, they had their 50 i est anniveTsary. 

TC: One used to play the \-ioline for dancers . 

t.lB: 

TC: Yes. And there is one, that's from a different, but another ~tage 

of the family, and she lives in PopJarStreet jn one of the highriscs. 

~ 1B : I h.unhLDTI • 

TC: That's a different one. She k:no,,•s me and I couldn't tell her name 

hut she is kind of crippled a bit. And and his ,,,ife 

• 
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Frank ,,·ho I played foothall ,,·ith , his \vife ,,·Js a 

and I knC\v her \vell . SJ1e died in tJ1e hospital up here 

and Frank died when I ,,·as m,·ay .in Honolulu . 

MB: What ,,·as the name of that team? 

TC: Just the Gabriela Team . . 

:f\1B : Oh, was it. 

TC: 

That \.;ere Tommy and Willy Graves (Graham) and there ,,·as Willy Holland(?) I 

think. I don ' t knoK 

He was left wing, I ,,as center, and Bi 11 Taylor \\as right King 

andFrankllol land ,,·as on the fon,·ard line . 

And Nicol and 

and the other Grave ,,·as the father 

:f\IB : So, did they win games. 

TC : Oh , we U!'Cd to win . 1\'e used to have a good time down in Salt Spring. 

MB: Was there ever any coal on Gabriela? 

TC: There is supposed to be coal. The 1\'estern Fuel have a sechon right 

through the center , that is the 1vestern fuel . 

:f\IB: Ya. 

TC: They sold that to \\'estl,ood and h"Est,wod now has the coal rights . 
<1...it> \"1!)\c... 

·n ere is coal under th~'l rai h:ay(?) If they had gone further, I thjnk, they 

\\"Ould have put an airshaft 

I ,,·orx:lered ,,·hy they didn't put an airshaft on Jack's Foint. IY\~~~t.. 
~..!>C.<:. +co ("'('M.'-"'- ~...:A.<...-1 c~ · 

j,ffi :h"hen you said you used dm,n St~rt Avenue, did 

~" 
they have that Pax Beer Parlour or Pex Hotel tJ1ere then, there ,,here that 

Grotto is nm,· , that Japanese Restaurant . 

TC: I couldn't say that no,,·. I kno,,·, ;\ana.ir.lo ,,·as full of beer parlours . 

:f\ffi: Yes. 
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MB: Sonebody \~as telling me that the Crescent it \\·as, they used to 

have a big sign " 5 Cent Beer'' and you went in there and you 

could get all the sandwiches you \..:anted with the 

TC: Yes . 

1--IB : Is that how it \vas in all of them? 

TC: Yes . One batt lin ' agains t the other . 

MB : Yes . Competition. Right. 

TC: Competition . 

1--IB : But imagen that . 5 cents a beer . 

TC : Nanaimo ,,·as mown for its beer parlours . 

1'-IB: Ya . Did you use to go? 

TC: 1 never \.JCnt m . 

!'-lB : Xo . 

beer? 

TC: I ,.,as ... father \\'Ou1d never allow. He ,,·ould mock my head off. 

!'-ffi : Oh . 

TC : I never ''ent . 

r-.m: And he lived to be ... how old did you say? 

TC : Father ,,as in the 80ies. He ,,·as in the 80ics ,,·hen he died . 

t-ffi : Yes . l\nen did he stop mining here . 

TC : hell , I think, he stopped min1ng ''hen we J eft the mines and I \..:ent 

,,·i th him on to 

Peter Island . 

MB: hl1ere is it? 

1 ighthouse at the top end of LL":;.i-•··-a .. L:. ?) 

TC : That's about thirty mHes ,,·hen you go by road. And you go to Parksville 

you can look at the cross of the topend of Lo.>~\...._t:-..\-v 

~ffi: '!nat \·:as a big change for you, '~as it? 

TC : There ,,as no radj o, tl1cre ,,as no televis 1 on, ,,e rc-::H1 books o\·er and 

over, and the teacher could not understand, ,,hen he?,,·ent to school 

on Gabriola ''h" he' could read so ,,·en and he ,,·as a poor speller 
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in '-'Titing. 

MB : You say that "'·as your father and you? 

TD : I ,,·as father ' s assistant . 

l-IB : \\'ell , and your mother wasn 't wi t h you? 

TD : Oh , yes . ~~ yow1ger brother too . 

t>IB : Did you have any narrow escapes or anything over there?. 

TD : \\'ell , no , I f i shed. I was puttin' 
lM.ss.~\, 

and I ,,as scared . Father dropped me off on 12eter Island 

and Hagens , Hagens ,,·as the name of the party , there \.:as a nice bay m there , 

and he pulled in there to go downton to get groceries and 

and then he ' Jd come over and put the boat on the 

and 

One t:iJnc I was all alone ,,·hen these ,,...-:,~ came along . 'The motors 

from the fog and he looked t o ne bke a pirat 

shut it off . 

J,lB : How oJ d here you then ? 

TD : I ,,·as around fifteen. 

t>IB : Oh, he didn't think you could do .it , I guess . 

TD : He couldn't find fau1t . Everything h·ent .. . . started up r.ight ..._,,ay . 

'The lighthouse keeper , he come a ··ound, he ,,·as more interestE>d 
\ ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,l'l"o-4 . 

He used to come and , ''l·;C'} J , "he says , "\\'hat haYe you done s i nee I ,,.,15 
here last?" 

NB : \\'hat kind of a 1 ight has it you think? 

TD : It \\as oil lamp and ,,·e had to pull the b\ '"'4 on it in the day 

time to keept the stm out b~ause on those magnifying glasses , you SE>e, 

it started fire and 

You had to line up the 
~ 

I called it to keep it revolYing 
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so much ligl t, so much dark. 

MB: So, and Khat kind of oil has it? 

TD: It was just. . . I don't k:noK. \\e used it in the lamps ,ju.c;t the same. 

:'-IB: Coal oil'? 

i'f'~\~ 
TD: It ~ ~ l~asn't) a coal oil. 

MB: Oh, yes. 

TD: \\'ell, they call it coal oil. Some call it 

f.IB: Yes . hat I'm getting it, it wasn't like an electric li~ht or anything? 

TD: No, no, no. We had no electric light. If Ke had any Ke,.madc them 

ourselves out of batterie<:>, old batteries. 

MB: Yes. Kas there a flame in this thing or what? 

TD: It ,,·as all light 

to a certain limit 

and then we could go dm~11stairs 

to re\\'iml to la~t all night . 

~m: I k:rlOh' an oil lamp, you krlm\, regular oil lamp, it got a flame 

going 

S\TI OF 1APE. 1 , SIDE l 

TAPE 1 , SIDF. 11 

~;o\~ (b b~~ ~ ~ 

TD: You could feel the extended blast and you had to lift this copper 

right out anll fill it with oil. 

~m: \\ell, you must have had some pre tty bad fogs that t irne? 

TD: We did. We had 

~ffi: And a lot of ships 

TD : And I had to go and check the boat around 

his waste and he had to go out and, quite a wind, you k:now, the spray 

\o;ould fly of the rocks, you k:rlow and the wind would carry the sand 

onto the h'inJO\\'. He had to go out and wash that out 

and there is a lot of pressure, ~·ind pressure. 
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~!B: He had to go outsides then? 

TD: He had to go outsides to clean that off the \dndm:. 

}.!B: Did you have steps up there or \\hat? 

TD: \\'e stepped up, it v..as 
"";"\ -\-,:, f" 

really outside of the house. 

~!B: Yes. 

TIJ: And it Kas u.;o storey or three storey house right on the cistem 

and we had to save the rain ,,·ater to use to drink. Ancl we had to protect (?) 

the \{ater for the seagull, they \,·auld be all over 

and open the pipe and hash out and the life stock depended on it It was 

a big cistern . 

~IB: \\'ell, that was a pretty tough job to take on. 

TD: We got f inc. \\'e had our ,,·i th the boat. Yot. knO\v, 

they mother and father and go to tO\\ll antl sornet imes 

they '"ouls take my younger brother \,·ith them. I didn't midn being alone. 

I used to catch a lot of fish .. Cod. 

~!B: But they were just gone for the day? 

TD: Sometimes they had to come up and 

and it required t\,·o loads. 

And then, when they got over and get on they way (?), the \\ind was 

brjnin' the waves .. So, at one time, Ke nearly lost the boat .. 

I was 

and father was 

underneath the rail truck and \\e were hollering that mother and brother 

to stop windin' because the rail 

you sec, and it ,,·as go in' over. 

~03: Humhum. 

TD: Boy, 

MB: And a bad storm. 

TO: Yes, we only had a t\\enty foot launch to haul it out. 

~ffi: And a bad stonn that \..:as . 

TD: Well coming up and we wanted to get it 

up out of the way, but, '"e saved it • 

so much and got 

~IR: Did you ha\'e any 
• 

telegram or telephone? 
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TO: Xo means at all .. 

There was one time ,~·e ,,·ent out to stop an Ar.lerican ship 

and so we went out and they had a lot of stuff on , ask father if he 

had tobacco for the pipe. 
~ 

They put a call wU~.\~~., right dm,n to Victori a ge t ·to the 1 i ghthouse 

get food dohn, there they are starvin' 

They found my sister dm,n in '-:anaimo and she came up ,~·ith t'tLl 
~ ~~ ~ :.~ ~ \~ o-~ • F\vv--< o--v-.c.l. e..x..~~ 

but we couldn't get off, you see, the storm was just too much. 

t--ffi : Hm-: long were you on the 1 ighthouse? 

TD: \\'ell , I "·as there all that wintC;r , then fathcr droppeJ me off 

said, "You had enough. " So , he put in 

an<.l l et somebody else come . That was in the st.n ·ncr . I was dropped off. 

~ly brother in lah, he got Korkin ' for the syndicate on Gabriela and 

he dropped me off there . And father had bought this other piece of l and 

t here , and the party , I boarded at (?) his name was John Holmes and 

"''~\.~\C. 
he,,was a Hogan, a real old tirnerOne Hogan had a store on the bottom of 

SteKard Avenue near the ~Iarine . That used to be a Hogan store . And 

Dave Hogan, he went overseas with me and he weas killed in overseas, 

~ IB : Ht.nnhum . 

NB : \\11Cn you ,,·ere in the lighthouse ... ''hat year Kas that , by the \,·ay? 

TD : That \-.ras 1910. 

~ffi : So , you saw a lot of ships taking coal? 

11) : I ' ve seen ships go north. There "·as the . , ... Princess boat 

she t ook i t up north and then bring it down t o Vancouver and I've seen 

t he passenger boat , the CN, what ' s the name of it? .. . . That the Chinamen 

have? 

?--1B: The Prince George . 

TD: Prince George . The old Prince George and then t here "·as another Prince , 

Prince George and another one t he Gl passenger boat. 

But I' ve seen quite a few boats . 
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MB: And you '''ould see a lot of the ones that carried coal to 

San Francisco. 

TD: Well they ''ere tak in 1 them tl0\,11 there but they ,,·ouldn ' t get it nruch up 

above (?) They were taking them across dm~n. A lot of them houldn 't come 

pass the lights . 

HB : 'D1at ,,·as up north , t\anaimo . 

TD: Yes . Thirty-five miles further north. 

\ffi: There ,,ouldn 1 t be very much coal taking up there . 

TD: There ,,·as the coal mines near ... not too far m,·ay from Comox. 

}.ffi: So , then, 1909, you ,,ere here then 1 here in ::\anairlo . And tl1en that 

big explosion in extension that year , 1909, they ''ere about seventeen 

men ki 11 ed . Do you remember t hat? 

rD: There ,,·as a bunch gas too . In !\'umber 1 mine. 

MB: Yes . 

TD: A lot of gas 

~IB: \\'ere you !tere when that l1appencd? 

TD: 1909? 

}.!B: Well, ,.:,;eE t'1ere ,.;as an accident in 1\urnber 1 or Extension? 

TD: Well, I w~s here during the time , during the time, that a 1 ot of 

them got gas. 

t-IB : Hm,· m;my \\ent back then? 

TD: I couldn't .say exactly. 

MB: "bere ,..-ei·e "}'ou ,,·hen you heard about it? 

l'"'"'5 
TD: Possibl~~ near that mine . 

!">IB: Did you hear anything about it m particular? 

TD: YOu know . . . goin' to "chool and tJ1at c:md then \verkin' in the mine 

at Brechm and then the light house and then Gabriela, ":ell, a lot of 

it s1 ipped my llQnory . 

~m: Yes . You don't remember \·:hen the Oscar blew up? 

TD: 'The only thing is I a,lv.)r~ ~'-i~ \\hen explosion in 

the poh·der ,,·arks . 

~lB: Yes . 

TD: Because I had to go . .. (?) engineer there . 

t-ffi: Did you? 

TD: And my lUKle ,,·as a chi ef engin0er. 
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NB: Oh. What \\'as his name? 

TD: ( ~\\ R~~ ) 

r-18: So, then you ''ere anxious about that? 

TD: I remember the explosion of the mixing of the two dangerous 

~18: 

TD: ~li.xin' and tl1a t, ''ell , I remember the two war kin ' on it 

Everybody had to take cover. and it bl e\-.r up 

There was a piece of railroad left right around the tree. I often wondered 

"·hat they did \d th that tree . TI1at should have been 

but it ,,as left on it . That's '''hat they call themix.in ' house . 

MB: I know ,,·hat you mean . I sa\v a picture of it . 

'ID: You've .;,een the one ,,-j th t.J1e tmck around it? 

1'-18: Ya . 

·m: When I used to \valk by that to go dm-m to that engine room 

I often loooked at that piece of track .. 

Wrappedright armmd it . 

~18: It should he in the Jnusetun ( ?) . 

Have you been dmm to the musetun? 

TD: No . 
.,.J~ 

M3: TI1ey have got a.~~ ~9'-(I...L.Lthey built a sort of mine ... 

TD: You knmv , from Gabriela , I used to \,·alk pass the Bastion. The 

fan11er' s landing ,..-as bel ow , and I have never been in the Bastion. 

They moved it t\dce since I 've seen it. 

'-18: Yes . I 1\e been ~ n quite a feK times. It's very interesting, you knm,·. 

TD: It ' s ftmny, you go to other countries and you go into r.ruse1...tns and 
~~- ... 

places just like going to the C<mberra 
11 

and outside 

I ' ve seen, I 've gone someKhcre 

that's the capital of Australia 
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, 

t-tB So , you v.•ere here when 'r- ~~ ~ v{ in Nananimo . 

TD: Oh, ya. I joined up 

MB: What were you in? 

TD: I ,,·as in the infant~ry . . I 'm go in' av,:ay , I didn't want to be a sailor 

I was on the water all the time . 

tvlB : My dad \vas a sailor . 

ID : I often said w~ c\,~ \ 

in the anny . . 

I admjre 

MB: Well , an)'\vay, how did you like ,,orking in the coal mine? 

ID: Well, I didn't like the strange noises . 

MB : What were they? 

ID: You know, the uec...k,~ 

MB: Oh. ~ ~'-"'"\ o{ ~ ~ 

TD: IN<-y;,x~ o~ +\-.t €"-"~ 

That ''as all . Going hurry , 

and there '':as alKays danger that something ,,·as gonna happen, It never 

happened, thanks Godness . . 

t-1B : 

TD: 

~1B : \\nat '':as your job in the mine? 

TD: I ,,·as on the ,,·inches . 

MB: Did they have mules d01,n there? 

TD: They did . 

MB: Did )OU driYe any mules? 

'ID:The r:rules are the ,,·isest animals I have eYer seen. 

J'.1B : The wisest? 

• 
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TO: They ,,·ere put on the cars and they might put 

an extra car on a11d hold it back and the old mule "·ould start of and 

they ,,·ould load it 

stop quick 

An<.l \\hen they didn ' t get that car stopped, the last car, they Kou1dn't 

move -\ ~\ ~~ ~c\c. \4. o\\ 

and. 

_So, say, they are not "lliise. I've seen mules overseas. Carrying our rr:unition. 

You had men acting sick. The mules could do the same . They act lane. 

They get less load pf <:\ munition. And ,,hen they got out of there 

1\ 1- -. • \..........._~ ~\)~ o-.A the fog signals came out for gas they kne\,'. 1 '~ ~ ........ 
-\o-U I..O~f'" 

You couldn't tell the mules wasn ' t wise .. 

~ffi: 1 heard a mule saved one man's life in a cave-in. This man held on 

to a mules tale and the mule got ~ and the man was saved. 

The man hadn ' t been saved if i t wasn ' t for the mule because the mule 

knew \\here to go. 

TD: Ya . 

~IB: Somebody 

m: Ya . And some of the mules are really stubborn .. I didn't like 

it at all. One weekend, they couldn't get that mule to work They had 
' ~(.....U.~ 

a lickin ' and everything else 4-o ~">~f" ~ ~ ~ ~ t.l. 
\'\'..":>'\" U\ ·~ ~ 
but that is cruel . - --

And a mule was the best in the mine because 

a pony just goes straight ~ -"" -\~ """-' ~~,;... o'\ ~ "'-~s 'aav\e.. 

That is the difference . 

~IB : I heard they had to go dm,11 to the States to get the mules , down 

to Ar}~'lnsas . 

TD: I h'Ouldn ' t knoK that . 

~IB: \\\ ~ ~ .. w..~old me that yesterday . From \\here they got the 

mules . And then they stopped using them and they had the horses . 
• 

The horses were cheaper , weren't they? 



TD: Shetland Ponies. 

~lB: Yes. 

TD: That's the one they used in the mines in Scotland. 

~I.B: Yes. Did you have a union? 

TD: Xot that I k11eK of . All that took place after wc..rJ-5. 

You sec, the \,ork \\'asn' t too scar·ce in the early stages and then 
-+\--~ ¥nc~ ~~ "'-{ N~~'"·J) 
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A lot of the mines closed do\ .. 'Tl. There is a lot of mines I don ' t know of. 

And there is only one party that used to take me around \\ .ith her, the 

mines, and she Kas bom in ~anaorr.o, bless her heart. 

She died in the hospital, and she never had a serious sickness in her 

life. And that • s Hhere 

MB: No. 

TD: He useti to have the store where the Rendezvous is and their home 

was by 

And she took it to the mines, used to go out and sell things to the people 

that lived around the mines 

.r-.m: Nhat kind of a store ·was it? 

TD: Sellin' stuff, you know. He \~·ould take it and got ordered and delivered. 

t'vm: What kind of stuff? Groceries? 

TD: Important (?) stuff . 

;..ru: So, he delivered then? 

11): He was delivcrin ' 

~1B: He would deliver it by horse and buggy then? 

TD: Ya . You sec, she used to go with him. That ' s hm.; sln..- kne\..- all these 

places . And she would 

She used to say,"daddy used to bring stuff for the people here." Different 

mines that I didn ' t Jmow of. 

MB: Oh, that's great So , they didn 't take to the men, but to the homes 
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where the women ,,·ere. 

TD: Nell, most likely the homes 

~ffi: 1'v11Cre there many Chinese or Yugoslavs.or !tal ians here, you know, 

people from other countries? 

TD: Well, I will say one thing . You know the Chinamen have been around 

here for a long time because the Chinamen \..:or ked at the powderworks, 

and Chinamen S~.:.J~\.\( t\ the coal in the boilers and down in Victoria, 
\<\LC c{ 

,,·e 11, there is a big bunch ( ?) Chinese there 

:t-IB: l\'ould you find them on the streets in 1\anaimo? 

Or d:id they stay for themselves or \-:hat? 

TD: \',1cll, you knoK, a lot of them ,,·orkcd as cooks and I imagen a lot of 
- -..L.I •• < t ......... 0 ;-......., \...0{)\l.~"") thC:JTI ~~~ - \Y\. T"'-" -._-..... •. ,~ I 

because not matter where you ''ent 

and there was Chinatown. }.lost of that is gone, I don't think there is 

anythi11g of it left. I knm,• ,,·hen there ,,·as a fire. And black smoke 

~ffi: \ V\\W-A'" ~ 

TD: And Chinamen \\Or ked dm,n in the poh·den-:orks, \~ell, when there ,,as 

Chinese New Year, they ,,ould pass some stuff out to us children . 

MB: \\'ere they . . Candies? 

·rn: Candies and stuff. 

MB : I heard, they didn't earn very much. 

11): \\'ell, that's ,,·hat you call cheap labour. 

MB: Yes . I kno,,· there ,.;as a 1 ot of them shovel ingthe coal in Departure 

•Bay for my brother . And Kl1en the poh·dcrh·orks moved to 

t.he engineer do,,n there durjng the ,,·ar, the Second 1\'orld 1•:ar,, into 

this 0 1inese place and got nearly everything you ,,·anted . 

That made all the difference. 

I met him a long t~e ago 

Island, 

Because he knc.''-'' h:L'":1 and he \\as good to~dm .. He used to ~ ~<-4:> ~ 
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~IB: :\0\\., after you left the lighthouse, ,,·hat did you do then aften,·ards 

for a living? 

m: \\"ell, after I left the Lighthouse, I decided to raise chickens, eggs, 

sellin' eggs and co1·:s and butter into :\anaimo. ~!other made the butter, 

sol :1 it privately, a11d eggs privately. I often, \\'hen I was a little 

boy \ vJ-.;~ l~~ ~d ~ c\.c\ fA.c.'-CJL ~~"'-~ \ \:) .... u ... l.!l ~ ~ ~· 
H~ (.l....t.), s ~,d..VI~ 

~IB: Is it? \\'here abouts is that? 

m: That is just, well, I don't knoh' if they call it Road 

anyr1ore. You go up from the mall, turn to the left -+L~ roc;..J. ~\~ 
'='1".~ ~> 

and 'Hten go dm,n to the Southend and thj s goes to the other \vay, t don't know 

what they call that road . 

.. .. Chickens, and butter, and eggs and after I come back from the First 

World War, I 1 e..r.<..~<A 
1)~ '\-"\- i) \cJ. ~ 

.c::..n.\-"~'""""" r~ \\~~..,..._c... l...::.*-
6'-\~ · ->, J 

I don't want to go back. 

~IB: And then ... \vhen ,,·ere you married? 

TD: I got married in 1923. 

MB: And what did you do for a living then? You ,,·ere on a fann? 

1U: I left, I couldn't stay at all, I went to the mainland for the 
'"""'t.S 

sahmill, and they were making railroad tunnels.(?) 

the timber ~ ~ P~ 

I said, "Gee, \-.:hat am I trying to do, Try in 1 to keep up with hi.J·:." 

I said, "I want more money than that." And he said,"Oh, I can't give you 

more money." He said,"Well, what arc you gonna do. Are you gonna accept 

or quit." I said, "Ah, that's a good ,,·ord. I quit." He couldn't get anyhody 

to stay. Had to do double \.;ork And the sawyer was on piece work, 

and he was making the money and I had to work fast to keep up with him 

for four dollars a day. 

• 
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}.!B: Oh, boy. Was that for the CPR? 
c... .... -h-t"" o.n--A s~~ 

TD: They ,,·ere putt in' in a s<:l-"11ti 11 for the CPR. And one of the 

other boys 

here, he was driving the tluck. 

~!B: Oh y:1. 

TD: And this boss said,"'fou think that he comes back for another dollnr? 

He says," If you kne~·; him the ,,ay I kno,·: him you ,,o 1 ' t get him back ." 

I didn't go back. But then I got lllc1.rr ied and we landed back in Ontario. 

~IB: Oh, yes. 

TD: I have a picture of the boat that goes through that canal. 

~IB: ---
TD: 

and all the trees, you can't sec it. 

MB: Hm~· long did you stay there? 
nv...r~ ( c\ 

TD: We got married in '23 and went back there because she 1-Wes back there, 

and, \~ell, we had to make a livin 1 some place, there h'as no Kork out 

here. 

~IB: Not even in the mines? 

TD: I never ,~·ent back there. 

~IB: You didn't like it? 

TD: No . Once ov.A- and that is enough. I bent that finger in 

the mine. 

MB: Oh. You crushed it, ah? 

TD: ~D'\ '' ~~ Pulled the nail right out 

MB: 

TD: ~ ...... ~ ~\~ ~ '+'h A .. ~ 

t\v...'-5-(c\ 
So, she ]..il;es back there and she is \-.:or kin 1 for doctors and that, bring in' 

children into the world. She remembers that birthday than anything else. 

And we were there and we used to come back out to the coast ~ "'sd c.vJ 

• 
We used to travel by rail and then '"'e traveled by car. Go past Sanfrancisco 
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and ,.,.ay do\.;n to the States and then go back again . And one time , we 
1 

,,·ent to Texas, arxl ,,·e \\ent to this place ,,·here I ,,as S'"i'f05~ ·\o ~ +.u 
~l~~ 

that '"as in the cotton field 

So, we passed through that .j\.1-0::.'\ ·N ~ ~~ \ -.NO-/.> s -....p.p ... :>-<.J. {...;l 

"~ ~ ~ ..... 

t-IB: Oh, yes . 

TD: And that "·as a 9, 000 mile trip from going out to here 

and goin ' back all through those states right dO\ ... TI south to the Mexican 

border into Texas 

and landed in Niagara Falls. That is 9,000 miles, ''e covered . 

t-IB: And ,,•hat did you say the name of the place was ,..-here you ,,·ere 

born? 

TD: Ah . I coul<ln 't say . . f¥-~c.vt"s.a..s · · 

J-IB: Anyv;ay . D0\~'11 there A-<'~ s Q.S 

TD: I did manage 

t-IB: Yes . You <lid . I know . Diu you get that table cloth 

do\,n there by any chmJCe? 

TD: I cou1t1n ' t tell you . 

t-ffi : Because it's lovely cotton, you knm" . 

TD: It ' s 

~ffi: Ya . It ' s beautiful lovely cotton, I noticed that, 

TD: \\bat is the name of that place . 

~ffi: Yes. It's on there. 

11): I ve been tal king too 1 ong . 

t-!B: All right. 

• 


